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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the results of a theoretical investigation
into the elastic, elastic-plastic, and plastic buckling of steel
plates containing residual stresses and simply supported at the load-
ing edges with the other edges:
a) elastically restrained
b) simply supported
c) fixed.
Numerical illustrations are presented for the analytical solu-
tion of the strength of square built-up columns which fail by local
buckling. This study showed that the first term of the- series of the
assumed deflection function, w = a ~ cos ~ 1.. •sin N2 b
x
L was sufficient
to investigate the elastic, elastic-plastic, and plastic buckling of
the plate with residual stresses.
The theoretical predictions were correlated with experimental
results obtained from pilot tests on square welded columns of ASTM A36
steel and of ASTM A514 steel (T-l construction alloy steel).
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INTRODUCTION
Welded built-up members are being used more frequently in steel
construction due to economy, convenience, and esthetics. The residual
stresses produced in the member as a result of the welding play an im-
portant role in the buckling strength of the member.
i
It had been believed that residual stresses do not affect the
elastic buckling of structural members, but this is only'true for column
buckling of the Euler type.
When a flat plate containing residual stresses is subjected to
a thrust, it may buckle in one of three ways according to the magnitude
of the thrust, that is, either elastic buckling, elastic-plaetic buck-
ling, or plastic buckling.
When a thin plate is subjected to compressive forces, shearing
.-
forces, or their combination, the differential equation for the plate
in the elastic range takes the form(l)
(1)
where Eh
3
D = flexural rigidity of the plate = ----
12 (1_'ll2)
W = deflection of plate
6 = normal stress components in the cartesian coordinatesy
~xy = shearing stress in the cartesian coordinate~
E Young's modulus
h = thickness of plate
.J = Poisson's ratio
-1-
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This differential equation was solved for many cases under different
boundary conditions by Timoshenko(1,2) and many others.
" From 1924, attempts to extend the theory of plate stability into
the inelastic range were made by F. B1eich(3), Chwa11a(4), Ros and
Eichenger(5) .
As the theory of plasticity developed, new theories were pre-
sented for plastic buckling. One was based on the deformation theory(6),
and another on the flow theory of plasticity(7,8). Later, both theories
d f d b h h 1 (9,10,11,12).were rna i iey using t e S an ey concept
In 1960, Okerb10m presented a paper(13) concerning the influence
of residual stresses on the stability of welded structures and struc-
tural members, based on experimental results. His paper shqwed that
there was a possibility of elastic buckling of plate elements of~a
structure which had been fabricated by welding.
In the same year, Yoshiki, Fujita, andK~wai(14) investigated
. --
analytically the influence of residual stresses on the elastic buckling
~, ~.
of centrally welded plates, and showed that the residual stresses could
influence the elastic buckling of a plate.
These two studies are'apparently the only papers concerned with
elastic buckling of plate~ with re~i~ual stresses o There is no theore-
tical research other than in the elastic range~
In fact, the method of analysis presented in this paper is believed
to be the first approach to the solution of the elastic-plastic and plas-
tic buckling of plates with residual stresses.
-2-
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This paper is based on a dissertation(15) to which reference may
be made for detailed information on the history of the study of plate
buckling and for a complete summary of the theories and formulas involved.
-3-
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2. ANALYSIS OF BUCKLING STRENGTH
1. General Approach
The buckling strength of a plate with residual stresses is eval-
uated by the energy method in this paper. The behavior of a plate is
analyzed by the theory of elasticity and by the two theories of plas-
,ticity, (the secant modulus deformation theory and the flow theory).
These theories are based on relationships between stress and strain
which are described below, in Section 2.2~ .
Th h f · · · 1 (16). l·d f 1e t eorem 0 ffi1n1ffium potent18 . energy . ~s va 1 or an e as-
tic body; it is valid also for a plastic body in which the reversal of
strain is not allowed. Expressions for the total potential energy of
a plate with residual stresses were derived in this study for the elas-
tic and plastic ranges. In the plastic range, the expression was based
on both the deformation theory and on the flow theory, using the Shanley
concept. By adopting a suitable stress-strain relationship for each
domain of the plate and by substituting the appropriate deflection func-
tions, the potential energy in the plate may be· evaluated taking into
a~count the effect of residual stresses in the plate. The minimization
of the potential energy leads to the equilibrium condition according to
the theorem of minimum potential energy. When the Ritz method is employed
to minimize the potential energy, there results a set of simultaneous
equations with respect to the coefficients which appear in the assumed
deflection function. In the Ritz method, the assumed deflection func-
tions must satisfy the geometric boundary conditions and these functions
must be as complete as possible. For buckling problems, the set of
-4-
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simultaneous equations are homogeneous. The non-trivial solution of
this set of homogeneous simultaneous equations is possible only if the
coefficient determinant is equal to zero.
The roots of such a coefficient determinant will give the criti-
cal values of buckling strength of the member, these corresponding to
the characteristic values, the lowest of which is the critical buckling
strength"
2. Stress-Strain Relationship in the Elastic and Plastic Ranges
The behavior of the plate was analyzed by using the theories of
elasticity and plasticity in the elastic and the- plastic parts respec-
tively. For material strained into the plastic range, two theories
of plasticity were used, one being the secant modulus deformation
theory, and the other the flow theory. In the plate stress problem,
those theories are based on the folloWing stress-strain relationship:
where
(a) Elastic range, from the theory of elasticity(17,18).
! €x=f-[6x-,,)6y]
€ r= ~ [6"y -4) 6)(]
(xy= 2(~±1.)) --Cxy
(2)
normal strain components in cartesian coordinates
shearing strain in cartesian coordinates
(b) Plastic range, from the secant modulus deformation theory(6).
-5-
where the relat·ionship is gi-ven in the form of a variation to eliminate
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for loading:
Ex: ~J()x--J6y]
€y = ~$ [6, -.,)0)( ]
r ~ 2(,-r1.J)~
axy - IE.$ v >< r,
where
~ I 2 :a. / :2 J,. intensity of stress
0;' = 0)( ~ 6r - o)<6r+.;-c><r·
for unloading:
(the material is assumed to behave completely elastically)
dC:::x= ~ [ dC-x - -J d 6'1'J
d6/= ~ [Joy -vel dx]
d (xr = 2(1 +'1J) d-r:xy
E
the effect of a permanent set.
(c) Pla~tic range, from the flow th~ory(19).
for loading:
6x = ~ [A 6'x - (-J -+ A'; I ) 6yJ
€y = i-(- (iJ +)\2' )6" + .A.r~ 6r)
-6-
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(4)
(5)
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where
. .
of change of the6 x' c.y = rate strain compone~ts in cartesian
coordinates
6 x 'by = rate of change of stress components in the cartesian
coordinates
A = E/E = l/e><t (ratio)t
for unloading:
· 'r." .. )ex = E l6)( -.,) or
t\ = ~ [6,-,)61
3. Residual Stress Distribution
(7)
Steel structures fabricated by welding contain residu,al .stresses
due to the plastic deformations set up by the temperature gradient in-
duced at welding(20~21,22).
In general, two residual stress patterns may be regarded as
typical for welded plates and for shapes fabricated from plates by weld-
ing. One is that due to an edge weld, and the other that due to a cen-
ld (20,21)ter we, •
The buckling strength of these plate elements may be investigated
on the basis of these two distributions.
It is advantageous to simplify the residual stress distribution
for the analysis of the buckling streng.-th of plates (21,23). The resi-
dual stress pattern used in this study will be of the form shown in
Fig. 1, which corresponds to the pattern obtained in experimental work.
-7-
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For this study the residual stress distribution of Fig. 2(a) was chosen
as a simple approximation of the true pattern. By adjusting the appro-
priate parameters, this pattern can be reduced reasily to other patterns
such as those shown in Figs. 2(b), (c), and (d), which correspond to
different geometric proportions of plates(15).
4. Potential Energy of the Plate
The theorem of minimum potential energy(15,16) leads to equilibrium
differential equations in the elastic and plastic ranges. In this study,
the equilibrium differential equations in the plastic range obtained from
the theorem of mi~imum potential energy was shown to be the same as those
obtained from consideration of the equilibrium of an element of the body(15) .
The chatac~~ristic values of these differential equations give the values
of the buc1{~1"ing strength.
If the solution of the differential equations is difficult to ob-
tain, the energy method can be u~ed as a powerful tool to solve th~ problem
to sufficient accuracy for engine~ring purposes.
The toal energy of the plate is obtained in the form of a summation
of the strain energy stored in the plate and the work done by the exter-
nBI for~es acting on the plate, with an additive constant which depends
on the reference position. In this study, the reference position was
taken as the loaded state prior to buckling.
The potential energy at buckling is shown"below for the following
cases:
(a) In the elastic region of the plate
-8-
(b) in the plastic region, using both the secant modulus
deformation theory and the flow theory.
(a) For the elastic part of the plate, the energy equation'may be shown
to be(l):
l
-If ~ rx (;u.:)2+ 27 v (::)(-:;;.f e y( cJx. dr
where V = potential energy stored in the plate.
(8)
(b) For the plastic part of th~ plate, based on the secant modulus de-
formation theory, modified by using Shanley's concept, the expression
derived in this study is
where
-9-
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c' '=3
In Stowel1s's equation, C3= C3= 1-
-1'..= 1- t=YEs
Dd = flexural rigidity of plate in the plastic range, based onE h3the deformation theory = s
12(1-V 2 )
Equation 9 is similar to . (10 11) except forStowells's equat10n ' ,
, "the coefficients C3 and C3 ·
~ 6x6r -t a '7::.,. J\
4 0l ~
Based on the flow theory(12,19) modified by using Shanley's concept,
the expression derived in this study is:
-10-
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· (10)
where
_ (1-'1)2) (A+3)
Cl --(5-4.-V)A-Cl-2V)2.
4. (1-1J:::)(Zv+.A-/)
(5 --4-v)A - (J -2V)2.
Df = flexural rigidity of plate in the plastic range, basedE"h3
on the flow theory = --------
12 (1- -V 2)
Equation 9 coincides with Eq. 8, when it is applied to the elastic
zone, where Et = Es
in the elastic zone.
E. Likewise, Eq. 10 reduces to Eq. 8, since Et=E
5. Residual Stresses and the Plate Eguation
For an elastic isotropic plate of a constant 'thickness, h, which
is subjected to an edge thrust in the direction x, the equilibrium dif-
ferential equation may be expressed as(l)
-11-
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When the plate contains residual stress, Eq. 11 becomes (15)
(11)
(12)
where is the residual stress in the x direction.
r
If the plate consists of several parts and each of these parts
is homogeneous in itself, and if a uniform stress is applied to the plate
as a whole, then the differential equation may be written as a set of
· 1 · (15)Sl.mu taneous equatl.ons
(13)
where
D
a
, Db' ••• = bending rigidity of plate in the domain of a,b, •••••
6 6 = normal residual stresses in the domain of a,b, •••. ,ra' rb ----
E
a'
E ---- Young's modulus in the domain of a, b, •.•••b
h
a'
h - - - _. = thickness of plate in the domain of a,b, •. , ...b
~(~) increment of strain due to load applied
-12-
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The energy equation, Eqe 8, modified for the effects of residual
stress, becomes
(14)
Similarly, the components of residual stresses in the transverse
direction may be introduced into the expression for the potential energy
of the plate(15).
The above equations are the elastic domains, but s,imilar equations
may be derived for the plastic domain, by taking into acc.Qunt the yield
condition.
The relationship between stress and strain, secant and tangent
moduli under load are shown in Table 1, and illustrated in Fig. 3. These
relationships are based on the assumed residual stress distributions of
Figs CJ' 2a and 3a.
6. Local Buckling of Built-Up Columns
Among ,the problem of the buckling of plates with residual stresses
d · d· h 1 · .. (15) · 1 · · dstu ~e ~n t e genera ~nvest~gat~on ,spec1a attent~on was pa~ to
the study of the local buckling of built-up columns.
The method of solution of this kind of problem is quite similar
for both closed and open sections except for the boundary conditions at
the open plate edges.
-13-
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In this paper, attention is limited to closed sections.
A closed column section is composed of several walls each of
which consists of a flat plate. That is, the study of the local buck-
ling strength of this kind of a column is reduced to a study of the
problem of the buckling of plates connected at their edges. The study
of the local buckling is considered under the following assumptions(18);
1. the column does not buckle as a column before local buckling of
the walls occurse
2. the deflection at the edge of the plate is zero.
3. the deflection and bending moment at both the loading ends are
zero.
4. the angle between two adjacent plates does not change.
5. the wave length of buckling is identical on each wall, and there
is no phase lag of, buckling between the walls.
Referring to Fig, 4, these assumptions may be expressed in the
fo~m of equations.
Assumption 2 may be written as
w. = 0
1
at y. = + b(i)
~
(15)
where w. ~ deflection of the plate on the side i
1
Yi = y-axis of the cartesian coordinate of plate on the side i
b(i)~alf width of plate element on side i
Assumption 4 may be written as
Q. = Q. 11 1+ b(i)
M. Mi +1
at y.
= 1
1 (16)
Q. = Q. 11 1-
at = b(i)YiM. = M. 11 1-
-14-
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where Q. = ~ngle of rotation at edge of plate i
1.
M. = bending moment per unit length of section of plate
~
perpendicular to the x axis
Assumptions 3 and 5 suggest the following equation for the deflection,
N = number of half waves in the direction of the x axis
function:
where
w. = f. (y.)esin N
~ ~ ~
x
L ; (17)
L = entire length of column
f. (y.)= deflection function expressed in the direction of the x
1. 1.
axis
Specia~ attention should be paid to Assumption 3 concerning the
influence of the aspect ratio of the plate elements upon the critical
strain G According to this assumption, zero deflection .and zero bending
moment are assumed at the loading edges, even thoug~ thi,s may not be
true in actual cases; this implies that the longitudinal deflection may
be expressed in the form of sin N xL · Studies(l,18) of the elastic
buckling of flat plates have shown that, for the plate with an aspect
ratio of more than 4, the buckling strength is almost identical in both
of the following two cases, simply supported or fixed at the loading edges,
regardless of edge conditions 0 From this, it is 'quite rational to pre-
sume· that the walls of a column will buckle at the ratio 'of Lib which
gives the lowest critical value, that is', a plate simply supported at
the loading edges, regardless of the conditions of the other edges. The
local buckling strength of a built-up column may be predicted from this
point of view, since the aspect ratio of plate elements is more than four
in most practical cases.
-15-
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3. ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS
Analytical solutions were obtained and are presented ,for the
elastic, elastic-plastic, and plastic buckling of a plate with residual
stresses when the plate is simply supported at the loa~ing edges and at
the other edges is:
a) elastically restrained
b) simply supported
c) fixed
From these solutions the local buckling strength of a built-up
column of rectangular cross section will be obtained. Case (a) corres-
ponds to a rectangular cross section, Case (b) to a square cross section,
and Case (c) to a limiting case. All these cases are illustrated in
Fig. 5.
1. Plate elastically restrained (Rectangular cross section).
The cross section here consists of two different pairs of plates,
Fig. 6.
The folloWing additional assumptions(15) are added to those given
in Section 2.6.
1. the material properties of all plates are the same: yield point,
Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio; both in the elastic and the
plastic ranges respectivelyo
2. each pair of parallel plates are of the same size.
-16-
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3. each pair of parallel plates has the same residual stress distri-
bution.
4. the residual stress distribution in both pairs of plates is similar
in shape to each other (Fig •. 6).
--~
A combination of two series of sinusoidal functions was chosen(15)
as the deflection function of a plate element of a rectangular box column,
vVl := [I a"n Cos ( :J'i -I 7C 'taV + l. G/h { Co.s ( '117t. ;~/'») - (- / )n}]slnNl! t
(18)
t<-l~;: [ 2" t9.z.m 6ro (2.;'-1 r {;:l.J + I 6n£ Ca-o (nn. ~~) - (-01J ,s'nNJrr
where 8 1m, ~2m' c 1n ' C2n = coefficients of deflection functions
the boundary conditions mentioned above.
For Assumption 4: the angle between two adjacent plates does not
(20)
(19)
(21)
-17""
=(atJ.z.._' (~;>,;) y~/ /.J.-=:t: b
91 = Q2
Y1 + b (1) Y2 ::; + b(2)
M1
= + b (1)
MZ
= +" b(Z)Yl YZ
(a)
(b)
m, n = positive integers.
change, that is,
Rewriting Eq. 19,
These deflection functions were assumed so that the functions satis~y all
290.2
Substituting wi and w2 into Eq. 21, the relationship between the coeffi-
cients may be obtained.
where
0< LaIm (22)
For Eq. 20, the bendtng moment in the plate may be expressed(24)
in the form of
(23)
At the edge, w =dN .:: ;!t-O = '0 and consequently the bending moment
ax pX·
takes the form M = -D ('d.J.t-0) and the boundary condition is
, OJ );>~ ,
(24)
where D1 and D2 are the respective bending rigidities of the 'plates,
in the elastic range
in the plastic range
(deformation theory)
,,) = 0.5
in the plastic range
(flow theory) 1/ = 0.5
-3'
'71 e.sh =
.' vc/: /2 (J--v:L) (25)
The boundary, condition Eq. 24 gives the relationship Qetween the
coefficients in the expression for wi and Wz as
-18-
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· , (26)
where
Substituting the relationships of Eqso 21 and 26, the assumed
deflection of Eq, 18 becomes
(27) ..
t:V~.:= [0<~ 6n & (-:z.~ -I it lt~)+: Z Chrc- ( T :';) - (-/)jJ~'''NlC :.
The first term in the brackets of the equation corresponds to
the deflection of a plate simply supported at all ,four edges and the
second term is closely associated with that for a plate simply supported
at the· lo~ding edges and fixed at the other edges.
Sufficiently accurate results were dbtained by taking only the
first term of each series (m = 1, n = 1) in Eq. 27 (See Secticin 4). Then
the assumed deflection becomes
W! =[4 t':c (f 'Jil.)) -I- C [ Cos (77";/))+ I J] 5,'/7 N 7T ~
r l11!.J ./3, r~ ( Y'~)' + IJJ ..$/h IV7T· L(A)~=Lo<'tLCoS (2: bl~ ftC l' 11" IP.)- . L.-
(28)
Introducing the above equations, Eqo 28, into the expressions for the
energy integral and carrying out the integration in each part, (the elas-
tic parts and the plastic part), and taking. into consideration the
-19-
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different stresses and the secant moduli, the total potential energy is
obtained; V = Vi + V2, (where Vl and V2 are the potential energy in each
plate. )
Using the Ritz method, and minimizing the potential energy, the
partial differentiation with respect to the coefficients a and c leads
to the following homogeneous equations,
and, 'aV =0
ae (29)
with the result that
(30)
Each component in Eq. 30, Fil , FZ2 ' F1Z ' FZ1 ' is listed in Appendix 1,
in the sequence of the cases for elastic, elastic-plastic (deformation
theory), elastic-plastic (flow theory), and plastic buckling (deformation
theory).
The requirement that the coefficient determinant of Eq. 30 is zero
gives the stability condition
(31)
from which the critical buckling value can be computed.
2. Plate simply supported <Square Cross Section)
In this study, it was assumed that the four plates which compose
a square column are identical in material properties, size of plates, and
the distribution of residual stress.
-20-
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The symmetry pf the structure and of the residual stress distri-
bution render the analysis comparatively simple. The solution for this
case was obtained as a limiting case of the previous problem of rectan-
gular cross section. The assumed deflection function must satisfy the
same boundary conditions as before Q Because of symmetry, only one
plate, simply supported at all the edges, need be investigated.
Choosing only the terms associated with the deflection of a simply
supported plate in Eq. 27, and taking m = 2, the following equation is
obtained, which satisfies all the boundary conditions.
(32)
Following exactly the same procedure as in the previous section,
(33)
and
(34)
which gives the critical strain. Fll , F22 , and F12 ( = F21), are presented
in Append-ix 2.
The following equation gives the first approximation for the
critical buckling strain,
(35)
This corresponds to the limiting case of a rectangular section, and also
to the case where the deflection is assumed as
(36)
When there is no residual stress in the plate, this deflec~io~ is the
exact one(1,3).
-21-
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3. Plate fixed at the edges
A.limiting case of the rectangular section is the one which cor-
responds to a pair of opposite plates which have infinite bending rigidity,
as, for example, stiffeners used in ship structures.
The boundary conditions in this case are fundamentally the same
as for the rectangular section, except for the condition that 91 = Q2 - 0
at the edges. This leads to a ~ 0 in the deflection function, Eq. 27.
m
The second term in the brackets of the deflection equation, Eq. 27,
fulfills these boundary conditions. That is,
(37)
and for n = 2,
which gives the critical strain.
The components of the determinant, FII , F22 , and Fl2
shown in Appendix 3.
The first approximation of the deflection,
(38)
F21 , are
(39)
is identical to that by Cox(25) for elastic buckling without residual
stresses.
As above, F1l = 0, gives the first approximation for the solution,
and is the same as for the limiting case of rectangular sections.
-22-
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4. NU:MERICAL ILLUSTRATION
The analytical solutions were used to obtain the ideal buckling
strength of built-up columns of square cross section.
When the plate sizes and the distribution of residual stress
are specified, the critical stress or strain of the elastic, elastic-
plastic, and plastic buckling may be obtained from Eqs. 34 and 35.
The numerical calculation was carried out by a digital computer,
h P L h · h U · · (15)t e LQG •• at e ~g n1vers1ty •
In the numerical calculations, Poisson's ratio, was assumed to be
0~3 in the elastic range, and 0.5 in the plastic range(l5).
The results of numerical calculations from Eqs. 34 and 35 were
compared, and it was concluded that Eq. 35 (considering only the first
term for the shape of the deflection), gives sufficiently accurate
answers (l5).
1 0 Elastic Buckling
In this case, the critical stress of buckling obtained from Eq. 35
is a complicated expression, but can be arranged as
(40)
where
ratio of critical stress to yield point, for elastic
buckling without residual stresses
R = reduction of buckling strength due to residual stresses
:;:: f ( .6rt J 6r;z ) b.. ~ ~~)
~r 6y b
-23-
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Equation 40 implies that the influence of residual stresses may be
evaluated from the residual stress distribution independently of the
critical stresses, and that the critical stress, taking account of
the residual stresses, may be obtained from the critical stress with-
out residual stresses.
Equation 40 has been plotted in Figs. 7 and 8.
According to the results of the numerical calculations, the
critical stresses of elastic buckling may be calculated by the fol1ow-
ing approximate expressions, which have been fitted to the plotted
curves of Eqs. 40 and Figs. 7 and 8. The use of them for prediction
results in negligible error.
; (41)
(42)
where
and
~/=,magnitude of maximum tensile residual stress in the
assumed pattern, (Figo 7)0
K = R, for ~I = L 0 •
The factor (.;.(/b) influences the buckling strength of a plate,
and at a certain value of (~/b) the minimum critical strai~ may be
obtained. However, in the elastic buckling, the influence of residual
stresses on the buckling strength of a plate is independent of the cri-
tical load, as shown by Eq. 40. The factor (1/b) is contained -only in
J
the first term of Eq. 40, but not in the second term. The first term
gives the elastic buckling strength for a plate without residual stresses
which is a minimum for (.LIb) = 1.0(15).
-24-
The results of the numerical calculations are summarized in Figs.
9 and 11, for critical stress and critical strain respectively. Some of
the curves for the elastic buckling intersect the abscissa. This inter-
esting fact shows the possibility of the buckling of a plate without any
external load and explains the reason why plates can be distorted solely
due to the process of welding.
2 9 Elastic-plastic Buckling
As in the preceding section, a comparison was made of the. accuracy
obtained by taking the first and the first two terms of the deflection
equation. The computation showed that the value for c)cr/c>y as obtained
by the deflection equations, differed only by 3% in the worst case(15).
It was judged that the use of the first term is accurate enough to carry
out a comprehensive numerical computation with due consideration to the
economy of computer time. (For instance, using only the first term, the
running time of the computer was only one fourth of the time spent for
the computation using the first two terms.)
Even when only the first term of the deflection equation was used,
the computation did not become much simpler, as was the case for elastic
buckli~g. In that case, the influence·of residual stresses on the buck-
. ling strength of a plate· was separated from the original buckling strength
of the plate without residual stresses. For elastic-plastic buckling, it
is not possible to separate these two factors in the equat~on.
In contrast with the buckling of a single plate, the local buck-
ling of a box column normally occurs at the critical (.£jb) ratio which
gives the minimum critical stress e
-25-
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For each residual stress pattern, various values of ~/b were
chosen for a given value of critical strain. From the results of the
computation, the curves (LIB) vs o critical (bit) were drawn and the
most critical ~/b was determined corresponding to the minimum criti-
cal strain. This is illustrated in Figs. 13 to 17. For example, in
Fig. 15, the lowest critical stress corresponds to an £/b ratio be-
tween 0.7 and 0 0 8 for elastic-plastic buckling of a plate with residual
stress.
From the results of this study, it was shown that, for practical
purposes, an approximate value of (~/b) = 0.8 may be assumed to
cr
determine the local buckling of a square box column o
Figures 9, 10, 11~ and 12 summarize the computation results for
the elastic-plastic local buckling of the box column ~sing the deforma-
tion theory and the flow theoryo Figures 9 and 10 show the ratio of the
average critical stress to the yield point VS,O the bit ratio, and Figs.
11 and 12 show the ratio of the average critical strain to the yield
strain vs. the bit ratio. For elastic buckling, the critical stress. is
calculated from the critical strain multiplied by Young's modulus. But
in the elastic-plastic buckling this relationship is no longer applicable
and the critical stress must be calculated from a more complicated rela-
· h. (15)t~ons ~p •
(26 27 28)As expected ' , ,the flow theory gives higher critical
stresses than does the deformation theory. The elastic-plastic buckling
curves based on the flow theory lie very close to the boundary of the
elastic and the elastic-plastic buckling regions.
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The curves which represent the buckling stre~gth of a plate VB.
(bit) ratio are hyperboli for elastic buckl~~g, but are _almost straight
lines for elastic-plastic buckling. At the transition from the elastic
buckling to the elastic-plastic buckling, there is a discontinuity in
the curve in Figsq 9, 10, 11, and 12 0 This is due to the sudden plas-
tification of the material in the plate, because of the, shape of the
assumed residual stress distribution.
It should be noted that, even though the plate consists of three
parts, an elastic part, a plasti.c part, and' another elastic part, the
first approximate deflection function gives accurate values for the
buckling problem(15).
3. Plastic Buckling
The plate material was assumed to be homogeneous and elastic
perfectly plastic. When the entire plate reaches the yield point, the
plate can no longer carry any additional load. Although the strains
may increase. Consequently, the critical strain may be investigated.
For this reason the results of the numerical analysis do no appear in
Figs. 9 and 10 which are drawn with respect toe) Ie) and bit. On the
cr y
other hand, the secant modulus is affected by the magnitude of plastic
strain o
As far as the flow theory is concerned, the complete plastifica-
tion of the plate may be delayed by the existence of residual stresses,
but after the whole plate has reached the yield point, the plate behaves
completely plastically in the same manner as if the plate had not been
subjected to any residual stresses before c While the residual stresses
-27-
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do not play any role in the flow theory for the plastic buckling, they
do influence the deformation theory because the secant modulus defines
the relationship between stress and strain in the plastic range of an
elastic perfectly plastic material.
The result of the numerical calculation according to the deforma-
tion theory is shown in Fig. 11.
For the plastic buckling, the study of the influence of residual
stresses is similar to that for elastic-plastic buckling, that is, no
separation of the effect of residual stresses is possible.
When the plate is not subject to any residual stresses, the plas-
tic buc~ling of the plate occurs at 1/ff of the (t./b) ratio, which
. (11)
gives the lowest critic~l strain 0 For the plate with residual
stresses, the corresponding critical value of (£/b) is approximately
0.7, which is approximately the same as l/~. This fact suggests
that the existence of residual stresses in the plate affects the criti-
cal strain of the piastic buckling of the plate, but not the wave length
of buckling. (Figs. 13, 15, and 17).
-28-
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments were conducted to verify the theories for the elas-
tic buckling and elastic-buckling of plate elements in built-up square
columns 0 These columns were,buil~ up from plates by welding~ Both
ASTM A36 steel and A5l4 steel (T-l constructional alloy steel) were
used.
Ratios of bit were chosen so that the plate elements would buckle
in definite ranges of elastic, or elastic-plastic buckling, as defined
by Figs. 9 and 10.
The experiments consisted of tensile coupon tests, residual
stress measurements, and plate buckling tests o
Table 2 lists the dimensions of the test specimens, and their
yield loads. Specimens designated by S are structural carbon steel and
specimens designated by T are constructional alloy steel. The plate
buckling tests were conducted on short columns to simulate the local
buckling of columns without the occurrence of column buckling.
The experiments and test results have been described in detail
, in Ref. 29; only the results will be considered briefly in this paper.
The test results are presented in Table 3, and in Figsp 18, 19,
20 and 21 0 . Figures 18 and 19 compare the test results with the deforma-
tion theory, and Figs. 20 and 21 also show the comparison with the flow
theoryo The ultimate strengths of the buckled plates are shown for
comparison, although this was not considered in the theoretical study.
290.Z
The theoretical predictions gave good correlation with the experi-
mental results for the deformation theory, but w~re-quite high for the
flow theory.
The result of these pilot tests have shown that considerable post
buckling strength may be expected for the elastic buckling of pla~es,
but not for the elastic-plastic buckling.
-30-
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6. SUMMARY
This paper presents the results of an investigation into the elas-
tic, elastic-plastic, and plastic buckling of plates 60ritaining residual
stresses o Particular attention has been paid to the local buckling of
plate elements of built-up columns of box-shaped cross sections. An ex-
perimental study was correlated with the theoretical predictions.
In the theoretical analysis, the pattern of the residual stress
distribution was simplified and the theorem of minimum potential energy
was employed with the restriction that there is no reversal of strain at
any point in the plastified material. The plastic part of the plate was
analyzed by plastic theories, the secant modulus deformation theory and
the flow theoryo
The method of analysis presented is believed to be the first
approximate solution for the elastic-plastic and plastic buckling of. a
plate with residual stresses. Analytical solutions are 'presented for the
elastic, elastic-plastic and plastic buckling of a plate with residual
stresses when the plate is simply supported at the loading edges and at
the other edges is: elastically restrained; simply supported; or fixed.
The result of numerical computations for the analytical solution to the
local buckling of a welded built-up square column is presented for elastic,
elastic-plastic, and plastic buckling. The results are presented of a
pilot experimental study which verified the theoretical analysis. The
experimental study showed the relationship between the buckling strength
and the ultimate strength of a plate element of the column.
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The following conclusions may be drawn from the study:
1. The approximation of using only the first term of the deflection equa-
tion gives an answer which is very close to the exact solution, and is
accurate enough for analysis of the buckling problem. (Section 4.)
2, For elastic buckling of a plate with residual stresses, the influence
of the residual stresses on the buckling strength of the plate is inde-
pendent of the critical stress, and can be evaluated from the residual
stress distribution.{ (Section 4.1)
3. The possibility that the plate with residual stresses may buckle
without any external load was demonstrated. This fact explains the reason
why a plate can distort only due to welding. (Section 4.1, Figs. 9,10.)
4. The ratio of .e/b, which gives the minimum critical strain, is l~O for
elastic buckling, 0.7 to 0.8 for elastic-plastic buckling, and 0.7 for
plastic buck1ing~ (Section 4, Figs. 13 to 17.)
5. For elastic-plastic buckling of the plate, the analysis based on the
flow theory gives a much higher critical strain than the one based on the
deformation theory. (Sections 4.2, 4.3, Figs. 9 to 12.)
6. A plate containing residual stresses will not buckle until the critical
stress reaches the yield point, if the bit ratio of the plate- is less than
~32-
(Sections 4.2, 4.3, Figs. 9.10.)
a) 1.17 JE/er y based on the deformation theory
b) 1.83 JE/d based on the flow theory regardless of
, y
the magnitude of the residual stresses,
for the plate free of residual stresses.c) 1.90 JE/ 6 y
and less than
290~2
7. The experiments verified the validity of the theoretical analysis
for the elastic and elastic-plastic buckling of a plate containing resi-
dual stresses. The theory based on the secant modulus deformation theory
gave good correlation with 'the experimental results, but the theory
based on the flow theory did not. (Section 5, Figs. 18 to 21.)
8. Although considerable post buckling strength occurred for elastic
buckling of the plate, this was not the case for elastic-plastic buckling.
(Section 5, Figs. 18, 19.)
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8 • NOMENCLATURE
B
D
E
E
s
coefficients of deflection functions
width of plate
half width of plate
half width of plate element on side i
coefficients of deflection functions
Eh3flexural rigidity of plate = --------
12 (1- .,;2)
flexural rigidity of plate in the plastic range, based on
deformation theory
flexural rigidity of plate in the plastic range, based on
flow theory
flexural rigidity of plate in the domains 8, b, c, oo~
modulus of elasticity
modulus of elasticity in the domains 8, b, c, 000
secant modulus
tangent modulus
thickness of plate
Et
F11 , Fl2 , F21 , F22
h
components of the coefficient determinant of the
stability equation
L
21..
(l./b)
cr
M.
1.
rn,n
N
thickness of plate in the domains 8, b, C,oeo
entire length of column or plate
half wave length of buckling of plate
(~/b) ratio giving minimum critical strain ,of buckling of plate
bending moment per unit length of section of plate about x
axis on side i
positive integers
number of half waves in the direction of x axis
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R
2t
v
w
w.
1..
x,Y,z
y.
~
. .
<CxJ€Y
'~
6r
~I
magnitude of reduction of elastic buckling strength due to
residual stresses
thickness of a plate
potential energy of plate
deflection of plate
deflection of plate on the side i
cartesian coordinates
y-axis of cartesian coordinate on a plate on the side i
,shearing strain in the cartesian coordinates
rate of change of shearing strain
increment of strain due to load applied
critical normal strain
intensity of strain
normal strain components in the cartesian coordinates
yield strain in tension or compression
rate of change of strainromponents in the cartesian coordinates
angle of rotation at edge of plate i
a paramete~, such that b is the width of the tensile
residual stress distribution in the assumed pattern
Poisson's ratio
E/Et = 1/ t(ratio)
average critical normal stress
intensity of stress
residual stress
normal residual stress in the domain of 8, b
magnitude of maximum compressive residual stress in the
assumed pattern
magnitude of maximum tensile residual stress in the
assumed pattern
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normal stress components in the cartesian coordinates
rate of change of stress components in the cartesian
coordinates
yield stress in tension or compression
shearing stress in the cartesian coordinates
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APPENDIX
ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS
FOR BUCKLING STRENGTH OF PLATES WITH RESIDUAL STRESSES
.Analytical solutions are ,present-ad for elastic, elastic-
plastic and plastic buckling of a plate which is- simply supported
at the. loading edges -and at other edges is:
a) elastically restrained
b) simply supported
c) £~xed.
General Notation
ro
b
o
b
'I ~b
r b2,
..
'2 b
r = b
5 T
(j)
.r == b
J a T
r =- t
of b
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r ==5
h
_2_
hi
b
o
b
k = <rl"l + ~
I try cry
0-
k = ~+
% ay
k :=
4
u ==
o
2. Q. 2 I~: (N 11(" ) ( ~ )(b) -I--~1J2.
2 2.
~2 (N~) (~) (+)
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U
2
2. 2.
~(N~)(~)(~)
2 I 2 2)
- (t1l~) - (Osm-rr r ((r- r)-{r -r)(2.J 2 ! "t< 6 0 6
3 I 3 3
+ (m1\J(-)2. I sin M1\f((r-r)-(r-r))
3 -..J. 'k II 0 b
4- I 4 4-)
+ (ro ~) - cos -m1t:' r (C r - r )-(r- r ){~4! 6 k 6 0 6
(where k ==- I or 2 ,
61
I I
m ~ 2'" ' I t 1"'2 ~ 2 , :3 or 4-.
For elastic region . ==. E and w =- IL
For plastic region . P and (J) == J-L =
..-
For the side 1 of column . IJ =
For the side 2 of column J = 2. •
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1. Analytical .Solutionsfor Elastically-Restrained Plate
1.1.' Additional Notation
, 4 (
... rr W
.
t..
.c
J tl
.
l l
'co :,.=, ~c
'J ,;- 2.1 J :13
.l,t.
.c'".·.C ==J' tl. J 14
i'
~C
J 25
• ( \ ~ 2
- T :8 W j~ + 2. j r. + I
= - 4 ~ (w .r"" + V .r2 )
, ).3 J 3
L
.C
J 2S
.... (4 2 )
-rr tV .r:-2(1-2.lJ).r+ 1
J 3 J 3
1.2 Analytical Solutions
~e ,analytical solution is given in the form:
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where
2
'~I . ~ (r;.l (V 110 r+ (V" II I ) .
1.2.a. Elastic Buckling
(\r I 10) .. ' 4 (t .~:3 0 )
.(v~ 20) ... U. .( t. 4- '30 )
(V t , t') - - k (t t40 ) - k (t:, s: I) + k (t, S 2 ) .... k (~160)
I 2 3 ...
(\1"121) - - k (t 240) - K (tZSI) '+ K, (t 2 52) + k (~260)
~ , I -- 2 3 4
("221) = ...: k (t 440)- k (t4SI) + K (t45 2) + K (t4i.o)
I ~- 3 4
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(t 2 30)
(t 2·40)
(-t 251 )
(t 252)
(t 260)
(t 4 30)
Ct 4 40)
.3 (I 2 '2 I
= (I - ~ r) -2. ( r: - r )+ 1f"" ( r si t1 ~ r - r sin "TC" ,r) .
5 2 0 2. 2. I 1
, +( ~ftcos 1r r.~ :-q,s"1L r. )]
- (I-l r)(( r-I) +'(-!r.)sirt -rr-r) ".
5 Z '''' 2.. "
(
E E] ( 2..) {E E ), ' '2.c.-c --C-C'-
I 13 z t"3 '1t" I 1+ 2. 1+ (3-rt:)
(
2 (2 ~ 2 .. 31C )1- 0(8 r) - -SIYlT- + -SIn - rr s 1"C' 2 3-n:- 2 0
::::: (1- o(2~ r) (2.-(-1 + SiYl Il r)-t- -L (I + si., 3tr r ))r s, TC 2 2. 3"lt:"" '2. 2.
= (1- o({;{r)(3 r:- i sin-n:-r + _1- sin 2-n:- r:)r 5 0 1'- 0 21C 0
+-' (sin' 2-rr r: - si.'YJ 2'1L r ))2 It'" 2 0
2
~(~) ( COS"ll:" r:-'Os-n:-r;)-r~ (r: SI1121t""r:- T";; Slt1 2 T r:, )
+( 2~ ) (!OS 2'1C" r;- CDS 2. 11:"" r
o
) ]
(t 460)
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1.2. b.' Elastic-plastic Buckling.
(Based on the deformation theory)
( tr I I 0 ) = U I (t. I I 0 ) - ~~ ,( t I 2 0) + U (t I '!S,o\.)
(VI2.0) - .. U (t 2.10) - lA (t '220)'+ U (1: 230)
, z
(VIII) = - (t 140 ) - k
2
(-t IS" I) -t- kl-t'62)+k-t (t 160)
(VIZ t) -,... (t. 240) -k
2
(1: 251)+ k/t 2 52J""!" ~ (t260)
(V221) =! - (t4-40)- k (-e451)+ k (t4-S2)+ k (t4bO)
_, 2 3 4
(
Eo( fi ). (E t::I. 'J!) ,-: I- .(1: 130).. C -.-.- c (1- r)- c '- -.- C - SI., '1\' r
I II P '2 II 0 I '2 P 2 '2 -n:- t
(t I SI) = (I -lr )((r- r)+ ~ ( 5i f1 iL r ..:. 5 in 'Tc" r)]
5 2 I 2 I
(t 210) =' (cP - cP )-2-· s in"..!£.r: +{ cf> _~'p )_2- sin~ r13 2. t3 -rt" "2. 0 "4 2'4 3 -rr 2. 0
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Ct 220)
(~251) ( , 2. r) ( 2 ( • ""1'c- r · 1L ) 2. (. 3 it" r · 3TC"" r)lI-~B - sln- -sln-r +-51n-- -SIt1--{" s T 2:z z. I 3"Tt""' 2 2 2. I
. 2
(t 2 52) . = (I ~ J ~ rS) ( ~ (~sin-rr ~-r; 5;n 1" ~) + (~ ) (COS ~ r: -CDS ;: r,)
" + ~- (r: sin~ r>- r sin 3"Tr r)'~ (L)( c.os 32"1(" r - cos :31t" r)1:3"1r" 2 2 2 I 'Z I ~TC" 2. '2 I
(t 260 )
(tfIO)
(1: 420)
(-t 440)
(t 4-51 )
(t 452)
(r-r:AS2 r:)(3 r- ~ s;n-rt:'"r+-
'
- Sit12Tr)r 5 I t 2'TC" I
2 (3 Z 2 4-' .)
= (1- o(~ ~) T( r:~r. )-~ l r: Sin "It""r: - ~ sin -n:- r.
2 ~
- (..;-) (CDS It" r: - C.OS"It"" ~) + 2~ ( r: 5; 11 2 -rt"" r2- r, 5 i1'1 2 It" r,)
+ ( 2 ~tJ (e.os 2.Tl rz - (05 2 -rr r. )1
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l.2.e.- Elastic-plastic Buckling ~. J .1 - .,
(v t 10) u (tIIO) + U (t 1'30)o ;
(lr 12.0) - u.
o
(t 2'0) + l( (t 2~O)
(v 220)
(lr I I I) = - (t 140 ) - k (t I 5 , )-+ k (t I S 2 ) + 1< (t r60 )
a 3 4
(" 17.') ~ - (t 240) - k (t 2S I ) + k (""t2 S 2) -+ k (t 2. 6 0 )
, % 3 4
(t tiD) -. (c P - ~ ~ P")r +( c.P_.a. el' )(-' s;n-n:r:)
I II fl 2 II I 'f 12 fJ 2,2 . ~ ~
( a E1z f""1'[" (E Ii) 2 ( · '3 "1C ):'C - C ""ft- ('-5't1Tr)~ C - C - t+S""~2. r,I 13 2.,~ .... I "'" 2. 14 3it'" ' I I
( E tI. E). ( E rJ.. Eo I I •C - - c 1- - C - - C .-~I II P: 2. ,,( f,) I· l:t f3 2'2. It:' In ~ r.
{ 'p ~p J 2 6;C- (p P) 2' " 3 'TrC - C '- SI - + C - c. -.- S,t1-.-I 13 2 J~ "lC" n 2 r. ".... 2 11' 3 "TC 2 ~
3·~ "3 ..P' ~ '. p p p p" pap.
[ c +--r C )r+(c +-r C )SIt1TC'r+(c + fj C lS'J'l'"Zlt"rI 23 rl 2 23 I I 24- r.l 'Z 24 I I 25 7 '2 25 I
3 . , -
( t:: f3 E] .' (.E PIS:)' .c.... C. 1- -'C + - c - 51"11:I 23 J 2 23 ( . r,) '24-J II 1~ 1t:" r.
(
E ~3 E) t •
- C + --r C - sin 2"'lr r
I 2.5' i 2 25 2Tt:' I
(t 1'30 ) =
(t-2Ib)
-
(t 230)
: (t 410) =
(t 430) ~
(tt40)(i"151,) (tI52,) (tI6>O) (i: 240) (tzSI) (-l:252) (4:'260) ({440) .
" , , .,_ J . . " ~, , J ,
(t 45,.) (~' 4'52) aftd (t 4'60) are' the same as in Section
}
1.2.b. '
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i.2.d. Plastic Buckling
(Based on the deformation ~heory)
'., ~ -: , :1 ;.;" .
(v 110) t:::: u, (t ~ 10) - U~ ;:Ctl ~:o) + Us (t'130) .
(v 12.0) = U (t2 10) - u (t 2 20,) ',+ U (t I 30l
113
(V 220)
-
U,(t4/0) - U
z
lt420) -+ U
3
(t430)
(Vl' , ) == (tI40)
( IT:. t 2 , ~ ,; ·;~-,t 24 0 )
(V""222) =/: (t ,4 40)
. (,t 1'1 Q) i (P rI. P) (P 0( p)1*== C - T c r + c - 'f c '"'Tf'""Stl1 '1t"' rf It 2 tt 0 I t 2 2 12 0
(~120) (P ~ P) ~ rz'- r;. (P 0< P) 2t=:: C--c - +c--c
I 1\ (3 2. II 3 r - r: I 12 P 2. ,t2 SI
o 6 '
(t' 130) ( .. P 01. P ,J (P rX P 11 •c. + - c (I-.r) - t - - ,c ,: -'- Sin trf:
I II r 2 II 2 t 12 F' 2 ...I~' "'Tt'" 2
:5(t 140)
-
(I-~ ~)
s
(t 210) (r P)2. ~ (P P) 2. • 31(""= c. - c ' ',5,n- c - c -SIr1--,-I 13 2 I' V 2 ~ + I· 14 z 14 I 31"C'" '2 r;,
~ ... - {P P) l (P P}:I(oot 220) - t-c'5+c.-c 5
I 13 '2..3 i I" 14 2. 14 i
(t 2"30) (p P J 2. · -n:" (p P ) 2 • 3"Tt"== C -;- C -.- (1- SI t\ .- r)- c. -- C 3~ ( I + sin --r:), I lOS 2. I~ -rc- 2 2 I 14 2. 14 ' z 2
2
(t'240) = (1- ~ ~ rs )
5 . ~ 3
(t 4,10) == ( / + ~ l ]r:+ (/ + -.. / 4)5i.,..,tr+{ t + fJ... c:5)S;~ 2'Tt""r
I 23 ~ 2.2! 0 I 24 0( 2 2 0 I 25 "()( 2 . 0
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(t 420)
(t4~O)
(t 440)
= (C P + J!. 'CP )(t-t:) -(' / +.{ cPJ ~ 'sin"TC'"r
I 2 '5 ~ 2 23 2 . I 24- r:A 2 ·t~ . ,I
r. 2; + t /F} ~'~. $,i~ ~ ~ ~.
2.. Analytical Solutions for ~imply, Supported Plates
2.1 Additional,NotatiQn
L 4( 4 Z l'
c." - :2 w rs + 2 rs + I
t
c =12
.
It
c:. -.
13
t 4(" (. :2 )C 1S = ~ W rs + 18 ra + ~ I
~~~ - 1 (w' r: + 13 vr:+ 81 J
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2.2 Analytical'~:-S'()lutions.
The an~lytical solution is ,given in the form:
F ==: 0
'.1
or
'f F - F f == 0
II -a '2 2.'
where
2
F = (r) (v t10 ) + (v-, I I )
II ..
F - F - (r~ (V/20) .... (VI'2.I)
.2 2' ..
2.2-.a •. Elastic Buckling,
(\rtIO) '== ~ (t 1'30)
(v 120) == 0
(v 2.20)·- U. (t 4-30)
(v til)
(v 12.1) -
( \T 22 I) ==
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-./ :\ .,_:
(t 130) 1:= C
It
tt 140) r +- ~ sin ~r
o 0
.(t IS') r -r + *- {sin 'T't"r - sin TC"r]
2 0 :z 0
...
(tfS'2) I r Z 2] I (. · 1= ~ -r + It"" r Sin -n:"""'r -,r Sit" 1t"" r
2., 0 ,2 2. 0 0
+ (~)z rCbs "It"' r: -CoOS "lr r
o
)
(t 160) r I·, r'~ I, + - SIt'! Tt"'"
2 it"" 2
(t 240) I. ,,'t I . '2--n::-r:- ~ sin -rrr: + 2'1r sin a
(t 252)
(~ 440)
(t4S.l)
(t:452)
(t460)
'E
C
15
I ( · • )r - r +~ sin 3~r - 51Y1 3-rrr
2 0 ~ ''''', : 2.. 0
1[r:-r;)+ 3~ (rzsin3"1t"r2-rosin 3"lC"ro]
2
+ (L) (c..os 3'TC"' r - c..os 3 -rc- r1~1C 2· 0
r I· r2: - I + '3 TC SI V1 3-rc- 2
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2.2.b. Elastic-plastic Buckling
(~.s-ed on the deformation theory)
(VIIO)
(\T 2 20)
("\rltl)
(V',1 2 1)
(v 22.1)
- U,(tlIO)-Lf (eI20)+U.(tI30)
2. .
.. U. (t210)- L\2 (~220)+U (t230)
=- -(tl,4p).-, k (-t:rs-i)+ k (tIS2.)+ Ie (i='~o)
. ' 2 3 4'
'=' -(t: 240)- ~(t 251) .... k, (t252)+ k,f.(t260)
= -(~ +40) - k (t 45') + k (t 452) +,IL (t .460)
1 3. ..~
(t 110) .. c P r: + .~ l sin'1L r
.. 0 12" a
f> ( r.- r: ) p t(t t20)
- c to~r .~ + C S'If ' - '2. 'f . ,
'0 , .'
(t, 30) E ' I.. ,Eo, ,"=t C (I ~ r:) - :- C 'SI" ''''tC'" rtI , Tr 12. ' I
(t,~) I •== ~ + -;r .sln fC""" r:
(t-,1SI)
-
(r - r) .... ~ ( si'n Tr- sit! -nf1
'I I I.,
. (t 152)
(t 160 )
(t 210)
(t 220)
= -1-2 (r- r ll) + .J:.(r: S;t1lt: r -r slt1 -n:-r]+(i:> (c.os-n:-r: -COsttr 1 '• t • .., '2 2.' " 2 ,
- r - I -+ '_1_, 5it1'"r
.. "T['" 2
~
I " · r t P, 'r:
==' -== C SI'11't:"" '_ + "'ll ..... C Slt12TC
1"- , ! U' 6. ''''' t4 ' 0
It I P I
'= c 5 4-C 5
Is 13 t+.+
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(t 230 )
(t 240) -
(t 25 I )
(t 252 )
(t260) ---
(t 410 ) =
( t +20)
( t 430) =:
( t 4.4-0 )
(-f:4 5 1)
(t 452 )
-==
~ ( sin It"r:l. - sinlC"r.)+ 2~ ( sin 2"1t"r:- sin 2n:-~]
~lrsin~r -rsin-rrrJ+-'-(r sin 2.1r"r .... rSin2-n:-r)
2. 2 I I 21C' 2 2.' I
P P •
C + C sin 3 T r
15 3'7l:" " 0
E( r IE. rc 1- )--C SIt131t:'"
IS I 31t" 16 I
+( r2_ r 2 )+ 3~ (r sin :5 11:" r-r si n 3-rt" r ]
2 I 2 :2 I ,
2
+ (3~) ((.0,5 3T r
z
- cos 31'(" r,1
(t 4-60) = r:- I + 3~ sil'\ 31'(" f
2
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2.2.c. Elastic-plastic B~ckling
(Based on the flow theory)
(\T flO >. = UoCt I I0) + U (t J '3 /) )
(v 220) .. '{,< t:41Q) + U (t 430)
(VIII) == -(tf40)- kCtI51)+ k (tf52)+ kCt160)
1 1 ~
(v- 121) - -(t240)~ k(t2S-t) + k (-f:,2SZ) + k (t 2.60)
. '2 I ~
(V221) := -(t44o) .... k(t4~1)+-k (t4-b2)+k("t~6o)
23
(-f; IlO)
(tt'30) == cE ( I - r) - _1- cE sin IL r
" I it'" 12 ,
( f E.. IE"t 2 30) .. - -:;:c:- c sr n n-r ... :;:;;:" C 6·' n 2-n:-r
1'5 - I"\'" 14 I
(tI40} (tISI) (tf5"2) (tI60) (-1;240) (t251)(tZ52) (t2"O)(~4-4-0)
( ) Pr I P. rt410 = Cl5 I + 3:rc c,6 5rt1 3'1t'" "
are the same as in 'Section .,B..3.2.b.
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(t4SI) (t4-52) and (t 460)
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2.2.d. Plastic Buckling
(Based on the deformation theory)
(v I' 0,)
( V 12.0) ::;
.u (t " 0·) - \.( (t I 20 ) + U (t, 30)
I 2 ~
(v II I;.)
- -I
(v 2 ~ I)
,(t I' 0)
( tl 20) =-
o
-I
PIP •c r: + -;:- C sln-n-r:II 0 ,.... 12 . 0
p r;- ~ p z
C tOQ I r _r ..J- C . SII ,J 0, 12'
p , t ·(t ~'3 () -= Ctt (1-~) - -,r 12 stn ~2
(tZIO) ...
(t220) .-
(t"230) ~
(t 41 0 ) ==
(t 4Z0)
(f: 4'30) ==-
I P. ,P "
"':;:;:- C Slt1 Tr: 4- '2'" C sIn 2~r
I"" ,'I 0 ... 1-4-' , 0
P 2 P 2-C:' ct + C d
, !II t:' t 14- p 2
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3. Analytical Solutions for Fi.xedPlates
3.Ll Additional Notation
, l
c .-
".. ,' 4(,'3 w r"\ 2 r2 + I J,T 3 3
l. f{ -f 2 1c ~ w r'S - 2 (I - 2~) ~ + I
'3
i. .. ...
c == -2-n:- wr14- 5
;,
..,:( -( . 12 )C :I: ~ -wr;4-(4-v)r;J+415
. 4( ~ It)....C 2--rr- to r~ + 4 11 r
a16
l
"It:
4 ( w r;-(4- 9b) r: + f )c:. =Ir
l~ 4( 4- 2 1
(..25 = 1(" 3 w rs + 8 r-s + 4-
• +( 4 2)L.c
2
, =--rt:"" c'r + 4- (I-»)r
'S . 3
. 4(4 2 )t.C. = "Tt' cr:s- 8(1-2JJ)r
s
+4-
'2'7
3.2 ,Analytical Solution~
The analytical solution is given in the form':
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F ~ 0
II
or
where"
z
<r )(v,ro) +- (VII I)
4
2 . 'F;z,= F:. - Cr: )(111 2 °) + (v 121 )
3.2". a'. Elastic Buckling
(VIIO)
(V 120)
== L(tf.'3o)
- u (t 2 30)
("220) = U.(t.430)
(\F I' ,,) -= - k (t" 4- 0) - k ttl 5 ,) + k(tI52) + k(tf60)
f 2
" 4'
(VIZ') - - kftz40) - k (1: ~5 I) k (1;252) k (t 260 )
t 2' • 4
(tr22f) ,=-kCt440)- k(t4-SI) k(t4-s2) ~(1: .0( 60)
I 2 3
(tl4-o)
,E
C
II
t· , ,.
r + "W S1t1 ~ r + 2.1t"" sIn 2.irr0·0· 0
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(t 230)
(-b 25' I) =- (r:- r )+ .l- [5in 1t"" r - sin ~r: J+ -2,'I (sin 2-n-r: - sin 2"'l\r 1
2 {)''- 2 0 T 2 0
,-
(t; 252)
-21 (r2 _r
2
)+ l-(r st,,-rrr- rs:jn~rJ+(~)rCOSJ\r:-cos~r:l
2. 0 I" 2 ~ C> 0'''- 2 0
+ ( z:~) (r:siVI ;2"Tlr: -r: 5;n 2 oTero) + ( 2.~~J [cos 2 iT" r2. - cos 2 'TtT
o
]
+(;1-)(r sin $trr - r sirt 3~r ]+(3~)(C05~1rr - co 53-rr-r l
oiJ "TC 2 r' 2. 0 0·.... 'Z. 0
(1:260) -=- r:-I + -l...·sin "T'rr + -21, sin.TLr +_1- sin 3~r
2 .... 2 Il" 2. 31t"" 2
(t430)
(t 44-0)
J:
C.
25
("b4S"1) - (~-ro)+ 2~(sin2"Trr:-sin21rr;,1+4~(sjn4iCr:-5in4lt"~J
(t452) =' ~2' r2_r2)+_21 rrsin2"'1rr:-r5;n2."Trrl+(2~)(cos2'"lrr-c..o.s21t"'r::l
2 0 TC" l 2 2 0 0'" 2. 0
2
+{ ~~)( ~ sil'1 4;rr:-r:sin4-1t" ~1 + (+~ ) (CDS 4"lt"~ - C.05 4 iC rJ
(t 4{,0) = r - I+2~ sin 2.,.r -I- A'l(" s;n 41t""r
%, 2 T 2
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3.2.b. Elastic-plastic Buckling
(Based on the deformation theory)
(VIIO)
-
u,(tlib)- U
2
(tl2.0) + u(t.~o)
(Vlza) = u (t 2., 0) - U (t 2 2 0) + u( t' 2:5 0)I 2
("\.F 220)
--
'U (t420) - lA (t 4io) 1"" tACt 4-",0)
I IJ.
(v III) = - (t' 40 ) - k (t I 5 I ) + k (tl 5Z )t k (tI60)
2 3 •
(VI21)
-
- (t 240) - k (t 2 5" , ) + k~ (t:~252) ... k. (-4. 260)2
(v~ 2') =-= - (t 44- 0) - k (t 45t) + k (t 452)'" k (t4-6o)
. 2 5 •
(-t 110)
(t '30)
(t 140)
(t, S2)
. 2
=- .1..( r-r) + .!.- (r Sih -rr-r: ~ r: sirt -n:-r 1-+ (~~(cos '1t'"[ - cO.&lC" r:12 2. I ,... 2. '2 t, I, 2."
+ 2~ {r
2
",in 2~r: -r. sin 2~r.l+(t~HC(>s 2-rt"f.- CDS2-n:-r.}
(t"60) ." r ~ , + ~ sitl-n:-r +' _1_, sin 2Tt'"r
2. 2. 2'TC' 2
(t; '2.'0) - P , , P • I" · I r·c. t: +- __ C sIn -n:-r + --L-2 C sIn 2:~r + -;:;r" G SU1 3n- r:I. 0 ''-' 15 0 n:- I" 0'" .... IS 0
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(-t220) = p 0_ ~-r: PIP I P(..14}UJj r-r + CIS ?, + Cl6 S2 + C ~o 6 17 ~
E. IE. IE:· rig ~
= c (I-r)- -=rF" c s,n TC"r.,... z-rr- C 51Y12'lC" - ?in:- C sin 31C"r14 I 15 t'\' 16 I 17 I
= -z.(r- f)- -l- (c:>in,-c-r - sin-rt"r]+ ~.(sin 2TC"r -Sit12tt"r]
, 2 I. '''', 2' 2. I(t 251 )
(t 2.+0)
(tZ"30)
(t 2.52)
2.
+(3'lC") ( r: ~i Yl 3~~ - ~ sin 3lC" ~ 1;-(3~ ) (cos 3"lrr
2
- cos 3"1T" ~1
(t 4-10)
- r: - 1 + ~ sin -rr-r· + _1- sirt 2.trr + +-sin 31L r
2 '2. 2"1(" 2 \,J "1t:' 2.
PIP · I P.
c! r+(z,-c-) C S1l12-rc-r +'4wyr-)C Slh41t"r
2S (> 2 ~ 0 \ I'" 2? 0
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.= 3 ( r: - I ) - ..:- & ; Y1 2 'rr" r + -41 S; 51 4 -re- r
':' '\'" 2 i'C' 2(t 460)
(1; 40 I )
(t; 44-0)
p r-r: P,P J(t 420) = C Q.og ~ ~ + C 5;- C p
25 - 26 2 27 4-
o 6
e I ~., F •( i- 430) = C (I-r)- -J.- C Girl 2Tt:'r - -'- c CO/Vl 4lt25 I 21('" 2.& I 4-rr:: 27
290.2
3.2.c.
(VI2.I)
(t t 10)
(t 130.)
Elastic~plastic Buckling
(Based on the·flow theory)
u (-t-" 0 ) + u (t: 13 D )
o
\,( (.(.10 )+ U(tt30)
.0
== -(~14-0)- k (tisl )+k (tl5'2)+ k (tl'O)
234
- -.(t"240)- k(1;251 )+k· (-t2S~)+ k.L(t 2 6o)
2 1 T
, J
e( r: Ie. ',E..
c 1-") - -=- c st"~r - -2 C 51", 2'TCr
H, I "-- 12 I ~ 1"5 I
(t:- 2.10) '=
(e 230)
(t 43'0)
f r' I P, riP. r ' r ,:" r'C " +- -::;r- C 5 1t1~ + --J....-2.__ C Sin 2 Tt:'"" .... -;:;;: c S 111 '3 TC,+ I 15' • '" .,. ~ f"- '7 t
P 'I P , . ,r '
c r +~ c~ SJr) 21t"r + 4.... C SIn 4-'TCr25 I ~.... 20 I'\" 2.7 I
e ; t! I E
C (, - r) - --:;;::- C S I" 2 -rrr - "7::;::' C 5"1 4- 1t' r:,
25" I 2. ''" zb I'''' n. "2.'1 I
( t , 4- 0 ~ (t; I 5" ,. J (f;; '5. 2 ) (i:' I60 ) (e 2 40 ) (t:- 2.7' ) (t 2 52 ) (t 2. "0) (of:: 44-" )1 • -,- I , , , , ,- ,
(t:"4S.' ),(t4S2) and (t4-60) are the same as in, Section ,B,4.2.
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3.2.d. Plastic Buckling
(Based on~~-h.-e deform~tion theotty)
(~220)''''
(Vlf' ) =
(VI21)
u (t+',o) - lA ('b ~ 20) + tA (t.f30)"~ '3
- a
(V'22.I) =. -:3
(t.zo)
P,P t f
== Co r: + -rr- C Sf n-n-r + -2-n- C s, n 2"11:"' r
II 0 f'-'2 t) .", '5 0
(toz.,o) -='
(t 220) ...
(t230)
(t 4-'0) -
(t +2.0)
-
(i=4-30)
-
P t P •. I PI' . t p. r
e r: ... -:;;:- c s, n"1t:'" r + --1-2 __ C Sf n 2:11="r + -;;;:: c 51 t1 31["'4,C!) 1'- 15 0 f"-" 0 .,;;iJ". 17 0
I' 't + -'- cPsin 2T\r +,h / sin 4,-c-r
2.5' 0 ~ 2.' 0 #f""Tt'" 2'1 0
f' r -',·r P 2 P 2
C RDq r~. 'itS .+ C S + C. 5
25 ,J r-'·,r 2' 2 ' 27 ...
0'.6
c{s( 1- rjt.) - ·d~ Isin 2~r: -* sin 4 r rl .
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Table 1
Distribution of Stress and Strain, and Secant and Tangent .. Moduli
in Plates
Original State
,.,
'.'. ,"
ppma!tn 'S:t-rain S~tre8'S t s
I
E1:
i
~
-t'lL ~0 - \1;>0 ",1'ti.' 1:: - 'cry I E E
~
to - 'b I,'\\~ - 4>r~VE - q,(~) E E
-2 I
b 11.~ tr/ ~ E.y r;.2. S cry E E- r 2 E
'2
Elastic Buckling
0
- Po - (~l/E +fe 1 - (~. + ere I E: E
bo - b - (~('AM:: + fe.) -l4><~)+ a:: ] e E2
~. - b CT''''yE - fc, O'"'t'2 - O""'e E E
Elastic-Plastic Buckling
0 - b - ((frYe + Ec ) - a- Erya:- 4: a- 00 y ...~' c
b
o -
b - ( ~(yyE + Ec 1 - cry Ea: cr 0
•
':v+(~) + G
b - b - (£\>(ljYE + ec J - (~(lf)+ CT'c.] E ~, 2
b:a - b o;.2/E - e. <r;.! - ~ E Ec
Plas-tic 'Buckling
0 b
o - ( cJ;.VE + Ec J - ay E~ +CT' 0- Ya;., c
bo - 9 - (cf'<"e + Ec J - ay E trY 4-ty) + (J""c 0
b. - ,b. - (~(?'E + ec ] - oy E r)l4>ttt) + ITt.. 02.
b
z
-, b - (Ec. - IJ"rYE ] -. cry E(J"~
-+ ~r2. {)a-c.
where
0-+0-
=- ,fr - (y - b) "'1 \'"'2
""1 0 b-b2 0
cr - E ed 4:-
-.62-
Table 2 Dimensions of, Specimens
.tl
Specimen Length b* tic Area Lib bit Py
Noo (in) (in) (in) (in 2 ) (kips)
S-l 50 11.4 0.256 11.7 4.35 4405 455
8-11 83 11.5 0.256 11.8 7 0 20 45.0 460
8-2 80 16.2 0.253 16.3 4091 6400 630
8-21 87 16.3 01)254 16 0 5 5.34 64.2 635
T-1A 60 11.3 0.256 11 0 5 5.31 44.0 1340
T-IB 60 11.2 Oe255 11.5 5.34 44.0 1340
T~2A .35 6.77 0.258 6.98 5.18 26. 0 2 724
T-2B ·35 6.77 0.258 6.98 5.18 26 0 2 724
*Average value of four faces
r----I
I i
L__~ _~
tt
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Table' 3 Test Results
Test Results Theoretical Prediction*** TensionCoupon
Specimen Test
if "lc P ~lC* P P (kips) Per (kips) p
No. rc .. cr. u cr y-.- (kips) (kips) Withe) Without (kips)cry rc ifrc
8-1 0,23 340 ---- 357 380 455 455
8-11 0.23 355 366 383 460 460
8 ... 2 0.16 260 337 348 462 630
8-21 0.16 270 342 350 465 635
T-2A 0,15 620 651 650 .724 724
T-2B 0.15 640 657 650 724 724
~
T-IA 0.10 500 700 510 638 1340
T-IB 0.10 490 694 510 638 1340
*Ratio between average compressive residual stress and static
yield stress
**The c~itical l~ads were determined by means of the "top-of-the-
knee" method. ( 0)
***Prediction was based on the deformation theory of elasticity •
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Usual Residual Stress Dis-
tributions ,in Edge Welded
Plates
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Fig. 2 Simplified Residual Stress
Distribution Used in the
Analysis
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Coordinate Axes for Plate Elements
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Stresses (Flow Theory)
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